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Four Golden Jublltei 
Th« Afthfh ?*« ih*tt &» the Year of Jubilee. So ran 

•th« Urn ot Ood fn th? Old Testament The (Jaw is »tfll ob-
«N*v«4̂ )id«r the NflvrTwtiment. And perhaps with greater 
iblnniWfe lull** jloy, Fof the New Testament is the fulfill-
mint at th# $«*iintf# 'Which ifl the Old Testament were « 
in»tfc«r Qt promif.oaly. iChe priesthood of the New L»w is 
ih* pttomwH 0% JI-IUB C b̂iiet, the reality of which the 
pri*thdoa of jthf Old. 3Uw **J» merely the shadow. 

UtoftotMUid prie«f* mi I»Ity unite w one grrest hymn 
ofidy In the observance of four sacerdotal jubilees, four 
Iflrtijeri pnivewarfeit of priesthood, hi which the jubflarians 
are revered and hetovesd frjeats of the diocese. Golden 
JAMle**-*** bot common Only occasionally do we And 

'*^f»twho>Ji(a»li*sd#<ult fifty yeaia in a priestly career. 
TOp/Jftij^^odtei!! Wessjd th»41oc«e in «iving, us foar who 
*Wfa-gmi$WMESox»{^et«d th«ir full fifty years at tlie altar. 
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; , , ? : ' ' : r^^UW^f^^ ftjBMftflwdraJ we address our flwt 
*W6W of, c#imenc|«tloB »»d congratulation. Monaignor 
, fu;riis«a**#/c^th'#fiJd'Ct;thedral Parish, served his first 

yfia**iMpriw(ho^,«* assistant pastor of St Patrick's, be-
\«ima1«ie ifift'^sitor* o£ tha Pro-Cathedral of the Sacred 

Heart, elsven years a»> when the parish he had founded 
i*a*^6«*te/tht.winl« of the Cathedral Chqrch of the Dio-
esi« i|l3loehester, A .true ahepfterd of aouls he has given 
h&Qait and Ws labor and Ms Wentsin the classroom, In 
the pulpit, at the altar, in the confeasitinal, at the sick bed. 
Itf«V|̂ -forjso-of parish administration, for the salvatkm of* 
the soiifs given into his charge. He has been a. vidued help 

'• ibimt^"Bishops as.* consultoi of the diocese. He deserves 
#«llTOttt Church 1bt all n» has done, may he be with us 
m-mitif yeir^tdeontlftUsthslprogram of service that has 
|ft«rl^ill^#y«UWoiJhIrprifSth(X»fll Hesrty congrat̂ ula-

/ik^^MmMitWi^^MagtGoi has enabled him to 
^ ^ ^ h m ^ ^ ^ - ^ t i b e v ^hs Church has conferred 
<9jifcty$\ Mwlrt^ianj^ojil": 

' MOIUss^ndl* COttatlMPi 
-; v ' ^fvinQre^arasr of Jfartisignor Thomas Connora has 
: l»#*rt'd«Voted to pariih work. I t a e ycarA m an aisiatant 
'l^W^m Mfxtf* Church, 'was hia preparation for the 

"""^ "-•*-" a*r pastor«h'erha» fivsn to Blessed Sacrament 

illffN 
i|c?jon0̂ f tholWrfeit stnd mosijlrhportantparishes 

, ^..T„^, ̂ -jfsjt. fit is marking his Year of Jubilee b$ pre. 
^ihfteorecfca^naswrectory, that will be a fitting comple-

i»nyt&f#tha mtm ot buildinga ho has given to Blcasdd Sac-
Wmeht JRarlsh* a parish plant casowned by an outstandingly 

: »K(«iatifut Gothie Church that is a truo prayer* la stone. 
Morisignor Connors hasjbten the typo of pastor so Immersed 

V&Lpiibcj?|al.mxk.of. ayery dtscription that he and his 
•Cfcur^aii^ Father Connor's 
"** rcliJ* a flUe honored m allwlio know him. Monsignor 

, -iriptfo household of m Pope We congratulate Moasighor 
0̂JrtnoSfi|iou %f«mo«t ustful >and edifying'aeries &t Golden 

l i l ^ W * ^ * % # % # t o ^ l ^ Wa people and 
,hi|felto|r priests and hi$ Blihop utu% in ©omtnendlng him 
fof whatfcehis dorm, ift wishltrg hi&i all good things for the 
fu|ure., Ad tnoHcs annos! 

Father James B. Keenan 
Fifty years of consecration to the Great High-Priest, 

Of devout tbdfcatjon to Ui* Queen of th« Msst Holy Rosary, 
. receive their crjo\vn in the Golden Jubileq of Father James 

jM&nan, A icarcor given to parochial work, to the work 
>ilf/teaching the young, to skilled direction of an army of 
: penitents who have looked to hini for spiritual direction, 

r#eiy« a special Messing from God as Father Keenan 
spfnas ttesso later years of his priesthood freed from the 
heavier duties of hk calling, but still serving the Master 
m ministering to the spiritual needs of the many who ai-e 
close «*hiftif«nd look to him fou counsel and advice. Praver 
«Hdat|$tatloft and intimate communing with God and His 
Hf^Pother have marked the active career of Father 

r-i/l|M»njt fttay they be a continued blessing in this, his Golden 
r>'?^rSmxt <»f Jubilee!, 

otwignor Rawllnson 
ff|W"^tt%tell'^ttnd.her0Jo.Service in his earlier 

SiBM^ Mf t l!^ PmM, a sturdy aid to Aiyhbishop 

- S & . t t * W * ^ S n 4 devolophig the Chanc% Offlco 

Wtet$-WolKMht Si Patrick's Parish in Coming and builder 
efits stately' C^urctuMonsignor Edmund A. Bawlinson en
ters on hh Crtdfen'̂ bilee Year worthy 6f all the honors 
proper to thft occasion. He was the first VIce-Chancellor of 
m diotese, chaplain formauy years et St. Mary's and St 
Fjftnck's Orphanagea, and has spent the years up to now 

t£L2(!alpUS k^S1* Pi t l i e Pc°Ple of s t Pntrick's Parish. 
ipfty years Of davotad, service find him still active and eager 
to minister to his flock. His Blsbop and his fellow priesta 
unite wxth hw follower* anaong the laity in commending hinf 

^forthe accomplishments of the past fifty years, and 
asatngr CO '̂s continued blessing; on the years ahead. 
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M Thy Word 
^]^*£*2l i u , S fi^^^h^ finishediiifiit work ior W 

Wghtr-lSrerlfad-given up any hope of catching any fish, 
(hAVjftgr;ê gme>icM Jutare all though the weasy liom-s 
alnwaijghtfall. They were washing their nets, 

'*L '1&m J ^ ^ ^ e m u e s t of .Christ to paU away from 
ite show that He *nigh* instruct ti» maltitudes. Peter 
o#ei«i the ^eoti command of Christ that he resume his 
•»hing, Jut down hi* net for a dm«gM 

«?* We»m*ytve^ftf^e*doeaityof 
a follow hini ia thl2if%SM-w»h- which 

WW wtJfay m. all $ n dlflfora*-tttat unfaith and 
pfattmmp&^Miil&MWf that we 
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the #sipjf 0»pm w.tts-'-use ot tax funds 

' Ori« WM1& iimmm m the headlines. 
WfVi|«rl«s rsportthe lateit. 
daveioprioentf fa the New 

-30<m Qt North Dakota re-
llgfOUS f « r l » .controvewJea. 
Another, thai* news will 
bttfik en the school Junch 

J*3Rj|Wm, or releaaed t ime re-
gloWi inatructlon, or tax ex-

ertiptkin, t ' 
^nd, on the trail of the 

news *r* the Inevitable pub-
Uti stitementa and topical 
sermons of e c d e a i a s t i o a , 
Catholic and non-Catholic, 
w h o wiah to take itdea in 
the controversy. 

fti MtiHiitm ^hfn there are the editori
al* and column*, .which repeatedly hammer 
heme the Idi i ' th i t lCsthoI ic achoola should be 
given a {air share of public fund*, because 
Catholics, who, like other citizens, pay taxes 
for education, lho"uld receive aome return on 
their money. So, they argue, lawn which bar 
aid t o parochial schools arc unjust and dis
ci (minatory, and Catholics ought to demand 
t'/ieir repeal or amendment. 

This barrage of new* stories and editorials 
has stunned the average Catholic Iny person 
who until recently had been under the imprea-
slon that Catholic school authorities wanted no 
part of public funds and would not accept 
public support for fear of public control. The 
present Incessant plea for a share of public 
money strikes a discordant note in the ear of 
the Catholic lay person who for yeara has 
been told In sermons that our Catholic schools 
are independent Institutions, financed entirely 
by voluntary contributions and free completely 
of any control or supervision by governmental 
agencies. 

In the opinion of. most lay persons, the cur
rent agitation* to secure concessions from the 
government betrays an unpardonable disre
gard for the traditions of Catholic education 
In thU country, where Catholic schools have 
acquired a status of academic Independence 
unmatched by Catholic Schools in other lands, 

and this Independence luia feccn w o n • a t * h e ' 
high but well worth-while price of support
ing our schools entirely by voluntary contri
butions. As one Catholic lay person put It, 
"Why la the Catholic Church working so vig
orously for something It really doesn't want?" 

A Catholic lawyer put the same question 
even more forcefully. "Why," he asked, "Is the 
Catholic Church campaigning so milltantly to 
secure public funds for Us parochial schools, 
when (1) the constitutions of the States and 
the United States forbid this practice. (2) the 
acceptance of funds necessarily would Involve 
governmental control, (3) the campaign Itself 
boomerangs by arousing opposition against the 
limited governmental aid which the parochial 
schools now have, and (4i the campaign Is 
drlvmjr Protestants and other non-Catholics 
further away from the Church?" In other 
words, ho asked, "Why should the Church en-
gago In a futile campa'S" for something In 
Itself undesirable, a campaign which will Jeop
ardize tho Catholic Bchoola present legal status. 
and which will Impede the Church's essential 
spiritual mission to win all souls for Christ" 

That Is a hard question I hope to propose 
a n answer to It here. But before taking up the 
question, may I offer this observation: that this 
question, and many more like It, are frequently 
raised by Catholic lay persona (and by some 
priests too) Is In Itself an Indication that the 
so-called Catholic school campaign for public 
funds h*s not been properly interpreted to the 
readers of the Catholic press. 

And immediately to put the blame for this 
situation where It belongs, I should say that 
the specialists In educational politics and church-
state relations hav» not fully clarified th*ir 
own thinking on these Intricate Issues with 
the result that the non-speclaiists are just a 
shade more confused than the specialists them
selves. With the hope of making amends for 
any personal negligence In this regard, f should 
like to sketch In broad outline a rationale for 
our maneuver* in what might be called the ftetd 
of educational politics. 

« • • 
Let us begin with facts. Are Catholic school* 

In Mils cnitntry entitled to a share of public 
funds? Thi' answer to this question Is clearly 
set forth In Pope Plus Xl's Encyclical on the 
"Christian Education of Youth": 

"And let no one say that In a nation uhere 
there are different religious beliefs. It is Impos
sible to provide for public Instruction otherwise 
than h) neutral or mixed schools. In such a 
case it becomes the duty of the State. Indeed 
It is the easier and more reasonable method ot 
procedure, to leave free scope to the InltlaUve 
of the _ Church and the family, while giving 
rhem such assistance as Justice demands. 

"That this can be done to the full satisfac
tion of families, and to the advantage of edu
cation and of public peace and tranquility, is 
clear from the actual experience of some coun
tries comprising different religious denomina
tions. There the school legislation respects the 
rights of the family, and Catholics are free to 
follow their own system of teaching in schools^ 
that are entirely Catholic Nor la distributive 
justice lost sight of, a s is evidenced by the 
financial aid granted by the State to the sev
eral schools demanded by the families." 

In another statement tn the same Encycli
cal, the- Holy father called attention to the 
fact that in the United States CathoUcs openly 
profess a s their motto: Catholic education in 
G»tholie-*chools for si} catholic youth and then 
said, 'Tf such education is not aided from pub
lic funds, as distributive justice requires, cer
tainly it may not be opposed by any civil au
thority ready t o recognize the rights of the 
family, and the Irreducible claims of legitimate 
liberty." 

htunediately after this statement the Holy 
F&tnev asked Catholics to promote the enact
ment of laws that respect the norms of dis
tributive justice. His instruction reads. "Where 
th i s fundamen&tf liberty i s thwarted or inter
fered with. Catholics wjn never feel, whatever 
m a y have been the smcrlflce* already made, 
that they have done enough, for the support 
a n d defense of their schools and for the secur
i n g of laws that will do them justice." 

In summary, therefore. «?e kuow from the 
.-J. 

Holy Father's Encyclical that distributive jus
tice obliges government ^ support parochial 
schools. 

Unfortunately, however, distributive justice 
Is om ot those very intricate moral principles 
about which academic moralists Have said and 
written very little. At least, however, they have 
told us that distributive justice imposes a n 
obligation upon government to disburss Jta>tax 
revenues to all penonn and institutions that 
render a publie service requested by the gov-
e m m e n t Hence, to the extent that parochial 
schools do render s public service, they are 
entitled to a. share'of public funds. 

That CatftoJle school* actually 4o reader a 
public service is • fact beyond dispute, for, nke 
the pubttc schools, they* too prepare their stu
dent* for the responslUlittss of American dtt-
senshJp, » y approving Catholic schools ** insti
tution* to which parents may send their chil
dren in compliance with compulsory edueatie* 
laws, and by granting them tax exemption, the 
State hss acknowledged the parochial schools' 
contribution to the general educational welfare 
of the State, 

The extent of the parochial schools' service 
to the public Is as difficult to determine as its 
correlative, the precise dollar and cents amount 
of public funds which parochial schools may 
claim in distributive justice. 

Certainly it would be a gross oversimplifi
cation to assume that public and parochial 
schools should receive exactly the same amount 
of public funds. This oversimplified assumption 
would discount completely the very real dif
ference between commutative Justice, which 
obliges government to pay two postmen equal 
pay for equal work, and distributive Justice, 
which is a very broad principle Including many 
factors that guide government when it spreads 
out i t s available tax resources among its many 
claimants upon them. 

Therefore. In adjudicating the claims of edu-
cg. anal Institutions, government, mindful of 
lit duty of distributive Justice, must take Into 
consideration the amount of tax funds avail
able, the need for a coordinated school system 
In the interest of nations! unity, the degree of 
public s u p e r v i s i o n of privately-controlled 
schools, and In all of Its practical decisions It 
must be governed by consideration of political 
wisdom and prudence. 

Accordingly, a local government may Justifi
ably grant a priority of public funds to public 
schools which depend upon these funds for 
their entire support, whereas private schools 
have other sources of Income. 

On the other hand, a local community's arbi
trary refusal to give financial aid to pri
vate schools which are fully recognized as an 
integral part of the community's educational 
ayitem is a clear violation of distributive Jus
tice, and one which Catholics should endeavor. 

to correct. 
• • • 

My explanation of distributive Justice some
what deflates the stock polemic that "because 
Catholic taxpayers, and particularly Cathotto 
parents, pay school taxes, parochial schools 
should be supported." There Is an apparent 
non aequitur in that argument Other taxpayers 

Liberty and Justice! 
The demand that Catholic par

ochial schools share in public funds 
is inspired by justice and legitimate 
liberty. Furthermore, the Catholic 
campaign in behalf of state aid for 
parochial schools serves to check the 
totalitarian and secularistic attempts 
of those who seek to destroy Amer
ica's traditions of educational free
dom and bring all its schools into a 
single state-controlled system. For a 
clear understanding of the state-aid-
to-schools controversy read this ex

pert article by 

Rev. Wm. McManu« 
besides Catholic also j^^^ivs no direct retain 
from their school taxes. Moreover, regardless 
of the amount of taxes paid by Catholic*, pa
rochial schools are entitled lo tax support to 
the extent that they serve the public interest 

Kortunaiely. tn this nation, school taxes are 
not earmarked according to the religious de
nomination of the taxpayer. Rather, our Amer
ican schools are regarded as community entei^ 
prises supported by all the people In the local-
it) Accordingly. as good citizens Catholics like 
their non Catholic neighbors have a duty In 
legal justice to pa) taxes for all the schools 
financed by the government. The taxpayer's re
turn Is tho enlightened citizenry needed for 
the perpetuation of our democracy 

In short. Catholics protest government** re
fusal to support parochial schools, not as Cath
olics, not as taxpayers, but as citizens Inter 
ested In a fair and equitable distribution of 
public funds. 

Tho next fact, is it futile for CathoUcs to 
ask any branch ot our government to allocate a 
fair shore ot public funds to parochial schools? 

Futility Is about the same as hopelessness, 
In the sense that both virtually deny the whole 
Idea of hope For the Christian who believes in 
the Providence ot Cod. the case of^Justice Is 
never hopeless, and any effort to secure justice 
cannot be regarded as (utile 

I doubt, however, whether for some time the 
majortry of the • American people will allow 
their government to grant full support to 
parochial schools, but I am confident that an 
ever Increasing number of our fellow Amer
icans w ill give a sympathetic hearing to our 
request for fringe benefits like bus rides and 
textbooks. 

The fact remains, however, that under exist
ing laws, local ajid State tax funds may not be 
used for the direct aid of parochial schools; in 
some States indirect afd is followed. Moreover, 
the First Amendment, as interpreted by the 
Supreme Court of the U. S. In the Everson 
and McCollum decisions, now virtually forbids 
any pubiic aid to parochial schools. 

* * « 

Another fact: Would public support of non
public schoolsjiubject them to public control? 

I think it would, but I hasten to add that 
public control of Catholic parochial schools is 
not inherently vicious. Public control needs to 
be defined. It may mean (1) governmental man
agement tn the sense that an agency of gov
ernment operates the school, determines all pol
icies, selects ,«he teachers, the textbooks, and 
course o f study. 

As we shall s e e later o i l this kind of con-

P O P E P i t s XJ 
His encyclical clearly sets forth the answer . . . 

trol over either public or nonpublic schools 
should not be- granted to any branch of our 
government); (2) irovernmental supervision in 
the sense that a governmental agency sets aca
demic standards for accreditation; (S) admin
istrative control In the sense that a govern
mental agency audits school expenditures, to 
determine whether public funds actually were 
used for the purpose for which they were ap
propriated. 

I do not Lhlnk that public support would 
force parochial schools to submit to govern
mental management, it might subject them to 
a degree of governmental supervision, and it 
certainly would entalj administrative control. 
Admitting the very real clanger of governmental 
management, need parochial schools fear super
visory and administrative controls? I thlrik not. 

Catholic schools have nothing to hide from 
our government, their teachers, textbooks and 
general academic standards are on (he average 
as satisfactory as those of (he public schools. 

Moreover, by deliberately exposing our 
schools to public Mew wo might disabuse a 
large segment of our population of the very 
Inaccuiate notion that parochial schools are 
catechetical institutes where instruction in secu
lar subjects frequently is set aside to allow 
plenty of time for a narrow set-tarian religious 
indoctrina lion. 

As for admlnisti ative amlrol Catholic 
Bchqnjs like any other reputable agency serving 
the public iif-ert have no t|ualms about nn audit 
of tnelr expenditures ot public lunds 

One flnsl faet: Has the so-called Catholic 
"campaign for public funds antagonized oar 
Protestants and other non-Catholic neighbors? 
in a v\ay 11 ha-s. After the Everson bus ride 
decision, which supposedly was a great victory 
for parochial school Interests, a group of very 
articulate opponents of public aid for denomi 
national schools established a new organization 
with the ponderous title. Protestants and Other 
Americans United for the Separation of Church 
and State. 

POAC's manifesto announced Its determina
tion lo arouse public opinion against the Cath
olic Hierarchy'^ alleged maneuvers to capture 
control of American public education. In Its 
manifesto. POAU also called upon all freedom-
loving Americans to resist any Infringement 
of the religious liberty by the Catholic Church 
whose policies on chunh state relations are, It 
was said, incompatible with the American ideal 
of religious freedom. Besides widely publicizing 
these manifesto broadsides, POAU has cleverly 
exploited a very unusual church-state practice 
in New Mexico, where a few school boards 
employ nuns as public school teachers. 

POAlTs agents, and publicity wise gentle
men they are. are using the New Mexico dis
pute as a cause eclebre In an attempt to prove 
to an unsuspecting American public that the 
Bishops are out to seize control of all American 
public schools. 

Unquestionably, POAU's propaganda has 
had considerable influence in non-Catholic cir
cles, and not a few Protestants probably do 
believe that the Catholic Church is a serious 
threat to religious liberty in our nation. Also, 
the propaganda may have oecome a stumbling 
block for persons on their way Into the Church. 

On the other hand, POAC's flashy success 
may be s blessing In disguise, for Its success 
has sounded an alarm In those Protestant or
ganizations which now know that the real 
enemy Of reUgiaa Itself—not to mention rell-
gioua liberty—Is not the Catholic Church but 
the secularism t»at Is gnawing away at the 
very roots of religion. 

And these smti-secularlsLs, or moderale Prot
estants, as they would like to be called, now 
know that they too soon must issue a mani
festo calling upon the Protestant faithful to 
take, stock of secularism's insidious inroads in 
Protestant thought and action, and ol its perni
cious effect upon Protestantism's influence as 
a cultural force in American life. 

One thing is certain—POAU may make a 
lot of noise, but It docs not speak for the ma
jority of Protestants. And the sooner the mod
erate Protestants let this fact be widely known, 
the better wla be their opportunity to combat 
secularism. 

For the present, however, there is no gain
saying the lact that any attempt to secure pub
lic funds far parochial schools win be met with 
a sharp rebuff from POAU and its affiliates, 
And the resultant scandalous wrangling among 

religious groups may dissuade well - disposed 
persons from entering the Church. 

There are the facts; what is their signifi
cance for Catholic schools? The facts clearly 
demonstrate that Catholic schools have a right 
to funds which they probably will not receive, 
and if they did, they would have to accept a 
certain amount of pubhc control. Moreover, 
even asking for public funds stu% up a hornet's 
nest la Protestant circles, and souls remain out
side the one true fold. 

* " * 
Shall Catholic school authorities fold their 

tenia and give up the fight; shall they declare 
that parochial schools are absolutely indepen
dent institutions, accountable to nobody but the 
Church, supported1 by nobody except their own 
generous benefactors? 

In my opinion, they should not give up the 
fight for In pleading the cause of public aid 
for parochial schools, they ar« upholding the 
best Interests of both public and parochial 
schools. Obviously this whole controversy has 
much more significant facets than a mere quar
rel over the amount of public money which 
might be given to parochial schools. Thl* dis
pute brings Into sharp focus two fundamental 
Issues on which the proponents and opponents 
of public aid for private Schools are divided. 

These two issues are: the relationship of 
government to education, and the relationship 
of church and state. 

Thus, the proponents of public aid maintain 
that service to the public, and not puMic con-' 
trol should be the criterion of a school's eligi
bility to receive public funds. The opponents 
insist that our government has a right to con
trol every school It assists, and moreover that it 
fuJQy discharges its educational responsibilities 
by providing public school opportunities for all 
children. 

On the church and state Issue, the propon
ents argue that the First Amendment simply 
forbids the establishment of an official church 
(an historical fact recently scuttled by the 
United States Supreme Court i or at most It 
forbids aid to religion as such, and not aid to 
religious education or education provided under 
church auspices; opponents of public subsi
dies for parochial schools insist that no publtr 
funds legally may be given to any institution 
that Is not completely and unquestionably secu
lar 

Certainly those issue* .must he of great con 
cern to all persons Interested In the welfare of 
our nation's public and parochial schools. Con
sider the basic questions raised by the dispute 
on these Issues. Are we tending toward a gov
ernment monopoly of education? Must all edu
cational, health and charitable Institu.lons sub
mit to a process of secularization before they 
dare ask for a State subsidy? If under a demo
cratic government parochial schools have no 
right to public funds, what legal right have 
they even to exist? If parochial schools do not 
serve the public good, do they deserve tax ex
emption? Is the parental prerogative In educa
tion an Inalienable right, or is It a privilege 
granted by the State? iIncidentally, the present-
day emphasis on the "parental privilege" to 
send one's children to a parochial school sounds 
an ominous note that makes one wonder how 
securely the parental right Is protected by the 
Oregon decision.) 

The Importance of the first Issue, the rela
tionship of government to education, cannot be 
stressed too much This issue is a live one in 
almost every nation of the world. 

As an educator recently returned from Eu
rope remarked 

"tn almost every nation of the world there 
Is a struggle between democracy and totali
tarianism. A major battleground is the school, 
particularly the private school. Where democ
racy prevail*. prU-ate schools are encouraged, 
and In some nation*, they are supported by 
public funds. In the totailtaiian nations, pri
vate schools are either suppressed or seriously 
restricted in their academic activities. I would 
Judge thai a nation's most powerful safeguard 
against totalitarianism Is the maintenance of 
variety, diversity and Independence of school 
Ing. The private school, embodying the national 
tradition, but not subject to political control, 
is a mighty bulwark against those forces which 
would destroy both free schools and free na
tions." 

In Its May 7th Issue ihe Clc\el»nd t'nlvrme 
Bulletin headlined a sl<>i\. School Secularists 
Feril Free Europe and reported "The world
wide political assault on the rights of parents 
in the education of their children was threat 
enlng today to disrupt the coalition govern 
ments of France and Belgium. 

"In France, a cabinet crisis was temporarily 
averted when the question of state seizure of 
certain parish schools was postponed. 

"In Belgium, attempts of the Socialist Party 
to whittle away Chrisian education and force 
Belgian children Into lrroligio-us schools without 
regard to the desires of their parents was 
threatening a cabinet crisis which, might ser
iously weaken Western European resistance to 
Soviet aggression 

• • • 
How secure then is democracy In the I'nited 

States? 
The Oregon decision guarantees every par

ent a right to send his child to a parochial 
schooL Bui man) parents cannot exercise this 
right because the> and others so minded cannot 
raise enough money to finance a parochial 
school. By denying tax funds to parochial 
schools, our government hap. refused to help 
parents exercise their rights. How secure |s our 
democracy'' Not too secure. 

A democratic government whose practice 
negates one of the fundamental principles on 
which it is sujiposed to operate is indulging in 
a form of schizoid activity which is an open 
invitation to totalitarianism. Recent history has 
proved that the first step toward the suppres
sion of a right is the imposition of economic 
pressure upon Its free exercise. 

The Oregon decision and public support of 
parochial schools go together like the right to 
vote and repeal of the poU tax, the right t o 
collective bargaining and the right to strike, 
the right to a job and the FEPC, the right to 
live where you want and the abolition of re
strictive covenants, the right to a decent IIve-
lihbod and the enactment of a minimum wage 
law. 

Therefore, even tf a single penny of public 
funds never reaches a parochial school, the 
endeavor to secure public funds will not be 
wasted effort, for only a persistent struggle 
against any trend toward government monopoly 
of education will at least fpresiall the threat to 
democracy when the schools no longer would 
use the government but the govemrneut would 
be using them. In short, when Catholic school 
administrators demand aid for p a r o c h i a l 
schools, they are actually contributing to the 
preservation of democracy by opposing a view 
of the relationship of government to education 

(Continued on Page 5) 
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